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Currenll} the tudent Con-
~ Offi are the follo\\ing: Pre i-

dmt Brand n Riffie, Vice Pn• 

Je}nine a , e retary rl.!na 
1 Man · Barnen. artd 

Parliamentarian Jennifer' Butler. Fill
mg the po itions of enior Rep. i 

ephanie Hamilton artd Junior Rep 
Justin imm . The Commuter Rep 

· ofTma Biems, Megan Miller, 
and Jcny Thoma . Also John Mon
roe, Jod Ochetree, Heath Patterson, 
and J hn Ratliff are self\ JOg as ena

at Large Finally, there are a male 
and female repre ntati\ e from each of 

Re idence Hall ; from Pickens 
icole Max ell artd Chris kola i: 

and from PJOneer, Ji etta Underwood 
and Tra i ell . 

0 er the year Student on
has worked very hard to make this 

the best year G ha ever had. Thus, 
planned several community service and 
college activities. This semester Stu
dent ongre has already read to the 
elementary tudents and discussed 
many important topics. In the works, 
1 the most anticipated Once Upon a 
Spring, ~ com'!littee for the Spring 
Formal 1 cha1red by Stephanie 
Hamilton, who has been working very 
hard to bring you an experience of a 
l1 e time. L.Ongress on March 20'h will 
be going the elementary school to teach 
a cla of fifth graders about Parliamen
tary procedures. Hopefully, from the 
information they learn, will in the fu-
ure increase the effectiveness of their 

own S:Chool ' government. Currently, 
there 1 also a food drive sponsored by 

ongre that ha been fairly success-
ul lfyou are interested in donating to 

food drive, there are boxes in the 
lobb1e of Heflin and the Residence 
Hall All of the above events are just 

II ractions of what Coni!.Tess has 
thi year and a small glimmer of 

t Will be again next 
) ar 

• 

Opinion Opinion Opinion 

Forgotten Heroes 
Oo the ix month anniversary 

of the ept. II atuc:k oo our way of 
life, justice demands that we ac
kno~ledge on overlooked hero: the 
bu ine smao. 

By Onkar Ghate 
Finingl}. in the wake of Septem

ber II, there ha been a growing ap
preciation of the vital importance of our 
pol~ce and military in defending us 
aga1nst attack. 

D ut the terrorist assaults should 
have al o underscored the crucial role 
of another group of American heroes. 
The d d of tho e individuals, unfor
tunately, continue to go unrecognized. 

Remember that as admirable as 
our men in unifonn are, we would be 
better off if their courage was not 
needed i e., if there were no criminals 
to jail or foreign aggressors to defeat. 
'I heir actions derive meaning from the 
values they dedicate themselves to pro
tecting the values commonly de
scribed as the 'American Way of Live." 
But what is that exactly and who is 
responsible for creating it. 

'Io those who have caught even 
a glimpse of daily life in Afghanistan, 
the contrast to life in the United States 
is shocking. In that primitive country 
there are few cars or paved roads, no 
shopping malls or bountiful grocery 
stores, virtually no high-rises, little in 
the way of entertainment--be it televi
sion or movie theaters or concert 
halls--few hospitals, no high-tech de
vices. What there is, in abundance, is 
the backbreaking labor of a subhuman 
existence Unlike America, Afghani
stan has scant material wealth and vir
tually no industrialization. 

Why? What explains this 
lack? Only one factor: the absence of 
freedom. 

Afghanistan has been a coun
try without liberty. Its citizens had no 
right to think for themselves: their 
"thoughts" were dictated by the 
Taliban. They had no right to property: 
what meager goods they managed to 
produce was loot for the nearest war
lord. They had no right to pursue their 
own happiness: their lives were sup
posed to belong to God and to the state. 

The American way of life is, 
Continued on page 2 

A ord From 
The ercury 

By: Travis Wells, Editor 
Hello!!! This is just another note 

from us here at the Mercury. First of 
all Our Office has moved. We are now 
located in Pickens hall Scott wing , ' 
ground floor, G6 and G8. You can slide 
things under the door anytime you 
want. Poetry, pictures, story ideas, 
money, ads or anything else will be 
gladly accepted. Guess what else ... 
we are your newspaper. Did you know 
that? We need students to write, do lay
out and take pictures. We have paying 
positions just waiting for you. Just 
come to a mercury meeting Mondays 
at 6:00 in the office in new Scott of
fice. We desperately need you! Why do 
you think we only have 4 pages? Take 
a look at the amount of staff we have! 
Well hope to see you on Monday. Till 
then ... keep reading. 

Announcements!!! 
Early Advising 

The Division ofEducation is pro
viding early advising for education stu
dents enrolled in elementary education, 
early education, special education and 
middle school education on Friday, 
April 12, 2002. Early advising will be
gin at 8:30a.m. Advisors will be in their 
offices throughout the day to assist stu
dents in completing registration fomts 
and to provide program advising. 

Open House 
The Glenville State College Of

fice of Admissions would like to an
nounce the Spring Open House on April 
13, 2002. Prospective students will 
have the opportunity to meet the Col
lege President, talk with faculty, ~taff 
and students, ~our the campus, learn 
about student life, discuss financial aid, 
have lunch in the Heflin Student Union, 
and see the GSC Percussion Ensemble 
perfonn. If you know any high school 
• • • • • • • JuniOr or seruor mreresrea m commg w 
the Open House and learning more 
about GSC, please contact the Office 
of Admissions at 462-4128 or: 
admissions@glenville.edu. 
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FCA-Dribble to 
Charleston Sees 
Bad Weather. 
Feature Page 4 

The Collected Tales 

In my honest personal opinion, 
spring break should at least be in the 

• sprmg on my calendar, but a week 
off no matter what time of year is 
never unappreciated by me. 

We look so forward to every 
break, but just as fast as they come, 
they go just as quickly. There is never 
enough time to get done as much or 
as little as I would like. 

My Spring break was rather 
boring. I remained on campus until 
Tuestlay 

Feature on age 3 

Opinion Opinion Opinion 

The Five Best Sci-rii 
Fantasy Books of All Time 

By: Matt Richards 
More often than not, books of 

these two genres appear in a series, so 
I list either my favorite books, or my 
favorite book series. 

5. The Xanth series, by Piers An
thony. This book series is a very hu
morous set of books that pays special 
attention to an alternate dimension of 
earth, where magic is everywhere. 
Every character in the land of Xanth 
has some special magical power, 
whether if it's the ability to fully com-

• • • • , • • • 1 • • 
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being able to tum into a snake. 
4. The Han Solo Trilogy, by A. C. 

Crispin. This trilogy ofbooks is a defi
Continued on page 2 
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.:; of prosperity and progress made pas-
Opinion Opinion Opinion sible by freedom. Without his present 
Forgotten Heros and past actions, our daily lives would 
Continued from page 1 resemble the dismal existence of the 
fundamentally, a life of individual lib- Afghanis. 
erty. Devoid o f the freedom that The terrorists, who in their 
America's men in uni fm m safeguard, words "love death, like Americans love 
Afghanistan lac!<ed the type of person life," understand the connection of 
who flourishes under freedom: the busi- business to life. That is why they struck 
nessman. It is the free mind of the busi- the symbols of commercial success: the 
nessman that raises the capital and ere- skyscrapers of the World trade Center. 
ates the methods by which the discov- It is time we grasp that same connec
eries of science are transfoxmed into tion. 
commercial products. Rather than denounce busi-

It is the businessman who in- nessmen whenever the price of gaso
vents assembly-line production and line rises (and, when it falls , take that 
turns the automobile from a curiosity as proof that the price }-rather than 
to a necessity. It is the businessman habitually cast businessmen as the vii
who figures out how to deploy the lat- lains of our TV shows and movies:
est discovery in chemistry into a fertil- rather than smear all businessmen for 
irer that boosts agricultural yields. 1t the dishonesty of few who want to get 
is the businessman who coordinates and rich not by production, but by fraud.
directs vast amounts of capital and la- we s!;wuld praise the producers. 
bor in order to build transcontinental The attacks of September ll 
railways, colossal damns, ocean-hop- have made people more acutely aware 
ping passenger planes, and electrical of the value of the American way of 
generating stations. It is the business- life and to those who defend it. But 
man who is among the first to recignize the many businessmen who perished on 
the value of innovations, patiently wait- that date, and their thousands ofbroth
ing for others to see what he has seen- ers-in-spirit who survived, are the men 
and so builds a Microsoft, which raises who make that way of life a daily real-
everyone's standard of living. ity. 

The businessman is the one . In Justice, as we commemorate 
who devotes his mind to producing the six month anniversary of that tragic 
wealth. The businessman is the ere- day. should we not also pay tribute to 
a tor of the American way oflife a life these heroes? 

J-Ro~rrl F.nils 
B.v Ronnie Bell 
Campus leaders have decided to 

d isso lve the Judicial Board and 
maxamize the role of the Judicial 
Counsil. Residence hall directors will 
hear violations of the minor offense if 
the violation was committed in a resi
dence hall . Pickens Hall offenders will 
appear before Brian Randolph, and Pio
neer Village offenders will appear be
fore Patrick Hall. For minor offenses 
elsewhere on campus, the offender will 
appear before Student Activities Direc
tor Jerry Burkhammer. Nicholas 

b~ ~Q1·~ a rl'!~!.g,!."-~~ )"~t t0 he- ~~ppointed. 

The Vice President of Student 
Life Cheryl McKinney directly ap
points all of the aforementioned desig
nees. Major offenses such as alcohol 
or drug offenses or repeat minor offend
ers are still subject to appear before the 
Judicial Council. The idea of these re
duced roles is so that' students and fac
ulty will not be required to meet weekly 
and hear minor violations such as an 
inter-visitation offender who was late 
leaving the ''wrong" side ofthe doxmi
tory by only a few minutes (a small dis
crepancy in the time read by different 
clocks 

The ercury 
Mangaging, Assignment, 

& Layout Editor: 
Travis Wells 

Ad Manager: 
Mat Richards · 

Staff Reporters: 
Jody Pauly 
Ronnie Bell 

Nathan Calvert 
Your Name Could be here!!! 

Student Congress 
Continued from page I 

Rolling in with Spring to ~e 
office the new officers include: Presi
dent J~nnifer Butler, returning as Vice 
President Jeanine Walker, Secretary 
Jodi e Ochet ree, Treasurer Justin 
Simmons and Parliamentarian John , . 
Ratliff. Stephanie Hamilton IS return-
ing as senior representative, Junior Rep 
will be Jamison Miller, and Sophomore 
Rep will be Jiketta Underwood. The 
Senator at Large positions are filled by 
Brain Burge, Jeremy Kirk, Nicole Max
well, Sarah Roach, Jeff Sanders, and 
Jerry Thomas. Commuter Repres~nta
tives for the incoming Congress Wlll be 
Shaun Davis, Mike F acernire, and Greg 
Richmond. Also, Yukiko Saito will be 
representing the International Students. 
In the fall the Residence Hall and Fresh
man representatives' offices will be 
open for election. Meanwhile, those 
who hold the offices will continue 
through the remainder of the year. 

The incoming Congress mem
bers hope to accomplish many new ac
tivities and still continue several tradi
tions - all while doing their best to fol
low in their amazing predecessors foot
steps. Overall, the new Congress mem
bers promise to bring you an amazing 
year through all the seasons. 

The Five Rest Sci
III Fantasy Books of 
all time 
Continued from 1 age 1 
nite for anyone who enjoys star wars, 
and is a fan of Oliver Twist of David 
Copperfield. It follows the childhood 
of our favorite smuggler Han Solo 

3. The Hobbit and the Lord of the 
Rings, by J .R.R. Tolkien. First off ... 
READ THESE BOOKS. No sci-fi/fan
tasy book collection is complete with
out these. True I've only read two of 
them, I must recommend them all to 
anyone who enjoys reading. 

2. Stranger in a Strange Land, by 
Robert Hienlien. This was one of my 
first, and favorite sci-fi books. We have 
finally sent a team of scientists to mars. 
It was thought best to send a group of 
couples. Marriage would keep stabil
ity over a long flight. They were never 
heard from again. But over two decades 
later, another craft goes to mars, and 
discovers intelligent life ... among the 
Martians is Valantine Michael Smith ... 
the 24 year old son of one of the dead 
couples. This book is about his return 
to earth, with very special alien pow
ers, religious views, and outlooks on 
life. 

1. Rhapsody by Elizabeth Hadon. 
This is overall my favorite book of all 
time. A very beautiful woman finds 
herself kidnapped by a few very shady 
figures, and eventually befriends them 
and journeys with them over the sp~ 
of 10 centuries to a time where her 
people are extinct, and an evil race of 
demons threatens to take the world 
over. 

Be recognized as a Glenville 
College 

STUDENT 
MARSHAL 

You are in vited to apply f or tllf 
honorary position of Student Mar htl 
at Glenville State College 

• Student Marshals are appomte4 
by the President of the College 
upon recommendations .from the ~cc 
President for Student Life. Appou'JI. 
ments to this prestigious position 
be for a peliod of one year with ren 
als possible as long as the Stud~nt ~ar 
shal continues to meet the gwdehnes. 
The names of Student Marshal wil 
appear in all programs in which they 
participate. 

Duties of the Student Mar hal iJt. 
elude: 

must: 

· assisting the Faculty Marshall 
with Commencement and 
vocation duties, 

· carrying GSC banners at ....,. 
mencement, Convocation <1M 
other special ceremonie , 

· other special duties as desig 
nated by the President or Fac 
ulty Marshals during founal 
occasions at the College. 

Candidates for Student 

· be in good standing within 
rnllrg.r communi!'(. 

· have a GPA of 3.0 or better, 
represent the value t forth 
in the Glenville tate 
Oath of Academic E cell 
and 

· display a commitmem to the 
Renaissance of bared 

To apply, plea e ubmit a 0111 

page essay describing how you li~e 
values of the Academi Oath of 
lence and display a commitment to 
Renaissance of bared Values. 
with a completed appli atio f01m 
the Office of Student Life by ~ 
April f. 2002 

Student Congress 
Election Results 

2002-2003 
eat- Jennifer Butler 

Vice-President- Jeanine 
Secretary- Jodi Ocbelnee 
Treasurer- Justin imm ns 
ParliameotJtriao -John Ratliff 
Senior Rep- tephanie Hamil• 
Junior Rep- Jami n filler 
Sophomore Rep- Jiketta 

nde1 \\ ood 
Commuter Rep- haun Da\ · 

Mike Facemire 
GreiZ. Richmond 

~ 

International Rep- Yuhlo 
Senators at Large- Brian 

Jerem\ Kirl.. 
• 

1icole Ma: · \\ 11 
arahRoa h 

Jeff Sanders 
Jem Thomas • 
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By: Ronnie Bell 

The Collected Tales 
. In my honest personal opinion, 

p~ng break should at least be in the 
pnng on my calendar, but a week off 

no matter_ what time of year is never 
unapprec iated by me. I managed to 
h~' e fun and enjoy the sights outside 
ol lem tile for a while. 

• 

Jody Paulty 
b 
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. 1) break consisted of time spent 
tn B\'."'On, 1a sachusetts. I enjoyed 
. uch ·tght a The Prudential Building, 
l_be J hn Hancock Building, the Pub
ltc arden ·. James River, and many 
others. ut of all m} visits to establish
ment.. I must sa that I found most of 
m} ple:1 ·ure going "to a place where 
t:\ c ryb d; know your name ... and 
their lwa} ·glad you came," The Bull 

d Finch Pub (commonly known as 
the heer · bar from the TV Series) . 
With me being a fanatic I must 

• . }_ ?lY tnp " · complete despite not 

..,_ 
ISilmg an) sports facilities. Fenway 

Pad" losed, plu I"m a Cleveland 
an . I ' ef) much like the Patriots, so 

I 
nsther 

,:1 
rcmam-

~ · "ting Fo: boro tadtum and viewing 
1 d .tJ n '' uld ha'e been too dis
turbing. and nei th r the Celtics nor Bru-
• • • 
ms' ~ m a -I tOn at h me, o I had no 
d ire lo vi it th leet enter. 

Focus On Music 

., Of 1D I • pent lime m 
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Bacia, 
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e I h e n 
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friend Elmer) ld 
!ian cull whi h 

lie in a from 

Mu ici mfor ap ter 

By: Travi Wells, Editor 
W tch out Back trcet boys here 

me daft runl.: . Oh, walt Daft Punk 
ha be n aro und for fif1een yea-s and 
d n ' t play candy pop. Oh well! guess 

• their dirty deed l.lyin 
IO IIb oooer my mind and beliefJ . If it 

m o ne cl c will have to tack le a ll the 
pop chart , my bad . Daft punk is a 
French duo who weaves electronic/ 
ho u mu ic in defiance of the indus
try. 

fb group started as a rock group 
nam d Darhn · One day though the dou 
g 1t bored With the rock soup and be
gan experimentmg with the electronic 
mu ic pouring from the French disco 

for I not be here 
tbi I y u l ~lmer. 

IDd fi r the chair. 

. -

... 
• 
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scene. The result 
wa s dube d by 
French press as 
daft punk and 
the name stuck. 
Under the new 
title Daft Punk 
worked out their 
first album, and 
the producers 
poured from the 
woo dwork . 

• Homework was 
1 the ir de but in 

~ 

=========~-----=----.::.....J ' 97 . Thi s was 
1M lk I Pt tur~ mud avwluhle to the followed by D.A .F.T in 2000 and Dis-

By Art I Daft /'unk. co very in 200 I . 
Thomas Bangalter and Guy

i n f-iction and I·anta Y Manuel De Homem Chri sto make up 
call u SH;- ' ··· If you this ill ustrious group that re fuses to 

imagination whatsoever, "'ome show thei r faces to the public's fan mill. 
fun every Wed , at 12: IS TI•c:,c 111 a~:. m cuiii p unkcrs l1iuc thcl r 
of Pic ·en hall. 

• 
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H ow-to Build Your 
Own Website! 

By: Nathan Calvert 
Ever wanted to create a website 

but were afraid you would not kno....; 
what to do? Do you not know what 
JavaScript, Java, or Flash is? Do you 
not know what the difference between 
html, dhtml, xml is? Well how about 
this: < a h ref=" http: I I 
ncalvert. tripod.com">My Webpage</ 
a>. Well, today could very well be your 
lucky ·day. You really don't need 
toknow these tenns to know how to 
build _a basic web site. There are many 
websttes out there that contain web 
page templates.For the computer illit
erate, this means that the web site will 
build the pages· for you, and all you 
need to do is fill in the infmmation you 
want on the web page. Also, these 
webpages are free, with the only real 
drawbacks being advertisements and 
how much you can put on the page . 
Even though these pages are basic, 
when you get the hang of it you can 
start experimenting with other designs 
and possibly adding some of your own 
code in the future. 

Included are some 
websites where you can set up your web 
site and add interactive content to your 
site . Angelfire www.angelfire.com or 
Tripod www.tripod.com can help you 

. . 
stan your own weo sne, ana IS a1so as 
part of the Lycos Network. Geocities 
www.geocities.com is also yet another 
website that will get you started. This 

faces wi th masks or computer distor
tion. Upon the release of discovery their 
newest a lbum they appear with Robot 
heads. 

So why do these popular Euro
pean artists hide themselves? Accord
ing to Thomas Bangalter and Guy
Manuel De Homem Christo They are 
sick of musicians using popular culture 
to immortalize themselves their goal for 
daft punk is artistic expression not for 
fame and fortune . The band even goes 
so far as to reinvest all the money into 
new bands. 

The guys of daft punk say they 
are seen as control freaks. They like to 
have complete control over their mu
sic, true. But they feel the true freedom 
is control over yourself. They see that 
to many people search after money and 
control. Not over teir own lives but over 
other peoples. Sound like anyone you 
know? 

One monumentous stand the 
group makes is on napster. Unlike most 
bands out there daft punk endorses the 
use ofNapster. "Napster is a cool thing 
with us," asserts Bangalter. "The im
pdrtant thing is to make a difference. 
Napster is a positive thing because it 
raises questions, it raises issues. It 's like 
electro-shock to artists and record in
dustry for people to react and come 
up with new and cool things that are 
worth somethiJ?g more . We are against 
Napster as a legal thing, but we ' re not 
against Napster as an illegal thing. As 
10ng a s people Know mey re aomg 

web site is a part of the Yahoo! Net
work. These are some of the better
known free web site hosting services, 
however if you do a search you will find 
many more. A great place to start your 
search is at Dogpile www.dogpile.com 
or at Metacrawler 
www.metacrawler.com. 

Dynamic Drive 
www.dynamicdrive.com has a wide 
selection of copy and paste dhtml 
scripts for your web page. These add 
cool effects to your web page making 
it more entertaining as well as being 
easy to add. 

Flashkit www.flashkit.com is 
a good place to get started in Flash. 
Flash is a program from Macromedia 
www.macromedia.com that can be used 
for multimedia and rich content pur
poses. This program has proven to be 
very valuable for up and coming web 
site designers. A new version of Flash 
has also just been released and is named 
Flash Mx. www.brokensaints.com, 

• 

www.Joecartoon.com, 
www. pulpphantom. com, 
www.renegadecartoons.com, and 
www.mondominishows.com are excel
lent examples of cartoons made within 
Flash. www.turtleshell.com, is a great 
website made from Flash. 

This should give you a boost 
in startin!! vour own web site. Be sure 

• • 

to also check out the other tools that 
are:-. · railablefrom the site building ser
VIces. 1 here IS a multitude you can do 
to personalize your site. I must ask, 
what are you doing sitting there!?!?! 
Find a computer and start building! 

something illegal when they're on 
Napster, then it's cool. The important 
thing is the consciousness of• doing 
something illegal. rather than being 
able to do it. I don't think artists or 
people should be like the police. The 
danger with Napster is that it becomes 
a normal thing. There's no problem 
with being a hacker~ If Napster is 50 
million hackers and they're conscious 
that they' re hackers, they can keep on 
doing that as long as they're aware that 
they're hacking things. They are say
ing that they're hacking things and they 
are against the corporate labels. They 
can do that. It 's subversive. IfNapster 
becomes something completely ap
proved and established, then that would 
be the danger of it." (Quoted from 
Launch. com) 

Daft's own response to the 
Internet craze came packaged with the 
discovery cd in '0 1. Packaged with the 
cd was a plastic membership card with 
a number on it. Insert the cd into a pc 
and enter you number, and you where 
enrolled in the DP fan club. This mem
bership included free music only avail
able on the fan site, unreleased works 
and works in progress. What then are 
other bands doing? We will see, we will 
see. 

©nee CUpon a [;p!ttng ... 
GSC SPRING FORMAL 
Friday, April 5, 2002 at 8 p.m. 
For more information. please contact 

The Office of Student Life ! 
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Photo By: Ronnie Bell 

omen's 

By: Ronnie Bell 

The Glenville State Women's 
Basketball team proved what Coach 
Steve Harold told us at the beginning 
of the season. The Lady Pioneers were 
tired of being the bridesmaids in the 
conference. no more number two fin
ishes in· the WVIAC Championships. 
N.,t 0nlv clirl tht> ladies take the cham
pionship title tor the WVIAC. but were 
so impressive in their season schedule, 
they managed to be a number one seed 
in the NCAA Division II East Regional 
Finals. Glenville hosted the East Re
gional Finals on their own fl~or ~ver 
spring break and kept the ma~1c_ahve. 
With a first round bye, GSC d1dn t play 
until Friday March 8th and downed 
Millersville University 64-42 in front 
of a crowd of 632. Three Pioneer play
ers were in double figure scoring with 
Tracy Wyatt leading the charge with 20, 
followed by Colleen McBrien ( 14) and 
Tammy Spence (11). Day three of the 
East Regional Finals proved to be even 
more magical :.3 the Pioneers played 
number two seed California University 
of PA. With 803 spectators in atten
dance, history was in the making, as 

March 20, 2002 

-
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Glenville defeated their opponent ar.d 
advanced to the NCAA Women ·s Di
vision II Elite Eight for the first time in 
school history. Shooting nearly 57% 
from the floor GSC outscned Cal U. 
ofPA 78-58. Tanuny Spence was high
scorer for the Pioneers with 18, Tracy 
Wyatt ( 16), and Colleen McBrien ( 12) 
were the other double-digit scorers. 
Despite only showing high point scor
ers in the paper. the victory was an ob
vious total team effort with all mem
bers contributing in various categones. 
Sameera Philyaw was high score for the 
game tossing in 19 points. 

On Tuesday March 18 Glenville 
State along with the other seven schools 
wi i! visit local youngsters in schools, 
hospitals, and the Rochester Fa~ily 
YMCA. Glenville will play Amencan 
International University at I :00 PM 
(CST) on Wednesday March 20 .. 

The championship game Wlll be 
played at 7:00PM (CST) on Saturday, 
March 23, but will be broadcast as a 
tape-delay on ESPN 2 on Sunday, 
March 24 beginning at 11 :OOAM 
(CST). Ticket prices for the entire ses
sion are $25.00, or $10.00 per contest. 
All games will be played at the Mayo 
Civic Center, Rochester, Minnesota. 

Lets Go Lady 
Pioneers! 

OME OUT AND JOIN US 
FOR A DAY AT 

-

March 23, 2002 
TO SIGN UP OR OBTAIN MORE 

DETAILS. STOP IN THE OFFICE OF 
STUDENT LIFE! 

This event is sponsored by The Office of Student Activities. 

• 
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First Meeting of 
GSC's SAAC 

By: Jody Pauley 
On Wednesday February 20 the 

Glenville State College Student Athlete 
Advisory Committee held its first meet
ing in the Heflin Center Confere.n~e 
Room. n1e SAAC is designed to J~m 
together athletes of every ~p?rt and yve 
them a voice in dectston.s abou 
t athletics at GSC. Each team lS repre
sented by their teammates who were 
appomted by the coaches of each re
spective sport. 

The first order of business wa~ to 
come up with ideas for possible s~rvtce 
projects. Among the ideas mentiOned 
were Adopt-A-Highway, a garage sale 
to benefit area children, and a re~d 
aloud program for the kids. Also ~ts: 
cussed was the possibility o~ JOI 
nt athletic banquets. The SAAC will be 
meeting with other SAAC groups from 
around the WVIAC in Charleston on 
Thursday, February 28. The final .or
der of business was to elect offictals 
for 2002. 

The SAAC officials are: 
President- Nicole West, Vice President
Brett Pettinger. Secretary- Adrienne 
Fitch, Public Relations Chairman- Jody 
Pauley. 

The representatives from each 
sport are: Volleyball- Nicole West. 
Football- Brett Pettinger, Jody Pauley 
Women's Cross Country- Jekeeta 
Underwood, Men's Cross Country
Mike Dolen, Men's Basketball- An~y 
Laibale, Women's Basketball- Came 
Triplett, Tracy Wyatt, Men ' s Go.lf
Jerry Stutler, Women's Golf- Elise 
Pettinger, Men ·s Track- ~ndy 
Goldman, Wo,nen's Track- Adnenne 
Fitch. 

The next meeting will be held on 
March 13 in the Heflin Center Confer
ence Room. If you have any questions 
or ideas please contact your rep. 

New format for 
.summer school. 

The surnn1er of2002 will bring a 
new format to Summer School at 
Glenville State College, the Commu
nity and Technica·l College. and the 
Lewis County Center. Courses will be 
offered in three and a half-week ses
sions with an additional eight week 
evening session at the Community and 
Technical College in Summersville. 
Chsses will meet three hours per day 
;\.;onday through Friday. Surnn1er Ses
sion I will run from May* 31, Sum
mer Session II from June 10 July2, 
and Surnn1er Session III from July 8-
30. The evening session will run from 
June 3 July25 with classes meeting 
two evenings per week. 

The schedule for all three cam
puses can be viewed on the college's 
web site (wwv1.glenville.edu) p>e-reg
istration will be held April 8-12. Cur
rent students should see their academic 
advisor to complete the necessary 
fonns . 

en's 
Basketball 
Season Com 
to an Close 

By: Jody Pauley 
It is hard to believe, but another 

men's basketball season has come 
close. On February 28 the Pioneers lost 
to the University of Charle'iton 80-76 
in the quarterfinals of the WVIAC 
Tournament at the Civic Center in 
Charleston. A crowd of abo~t 
2 000 fans witnessed the never say dtc 
attitude of the Pioneers. GSC cam~ out 
fired up and played that way all rught. 
Tyrone McCann put down 23 and a 
specta-.ular alley-oop dunk in the loss. 
It was a heartbreaking way to end a se~ 
son in which the Pioneers were 5th tn 

the conference ( 15-13 overall, I 3-7 
conference). It was the last game at 
GSC for three seniors: Jason Eads, 
Hugh Brown, and Jeremy Wolfe. The 
Pioneers will miss these young men, 
will rett ;n a strong nucleus in 2002· 
2003.GSC's first and second-te~"! AIJ 
WVIAC selections , Dommtque 
Liverpool and Tyrone McCann, will 
return along with other starter Andy 
Liable, Jacob Tolley, and A?drew 
Harding. The Pioneers look potsed to 
make anothe1 run at the conference title 
again next season. 

Basketball Camp 
Boys ba ketball camp is t fi 

June 16-20th. 2002 and is open for boy 
entering the 3rd grade through 
entering the 12th grade ... Co t of 
the camp is $200 for O\ ernight camp
ers. $150 for day/e\ ening camp rs 
and $100 for da) camper ... C:or 
Assistant Coach Eric chofield for 
more infonnation at 462-7361 ext.293. 

FCA-Dribble to 
Charleston Sees 
Bad Weather. 

By: Ronnie Bell 

The }- C began their ann 
Dribble to Charleston. and tra\ ded · 
RT.33 approximate!! 20 mile- on the 
first da) before returning t 

The dribblers returned in order to watch 
first round action of the \\ 1AC T< ur· 
nament. 

Sadh one dav wa all the I nger • • 

the Dribble lasted thi \ear. as threaa-
• 

ening weather caused a cancellation. 
Participants ofthi ! ear· Dribble 

were: Brett Pettinger. Bill) \\arren, 
Andy Goldman. Eric Young. driemw 
Fitch. Joe Ru ell. Denni .. Pop 
Stanton, Eric 1iller. and Coach Bailey. 
Billy Warren" asted not a breath to teD 
me of the coldne s and freezing rain 
they forged through. This i one dedi
cated group of tudents and coach to 
persevere through the \\eather for the 
positive support of Christian athletes. 
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